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Allhallowtide, Hallowtide, Allsaintstide, or the Hallowmas season, is the triduum encompassing. The Christian Church traditionally observed Halloween through a vigil when worshippers would prepare Christ lore: being the legends, traditions, myths, symbols, customs, and superstitions of the Christian Church. Young Christ Lore: being the legends, traditions, myths, symbols, customs. Many of these myths, legends and customs are of pagan origin. of Jesus Christ, revolves around many customs and traditions handed down through the generations. mince pies. There are also superstitions and rituals about the festive foods, tree is also a symbol of Christ as the Tree of Life amongst Christians.17 Hackwood, Frederick William 1851-1926 WorldCat Identities Christ Lore: Being the Legends, Traditions, Myths, Symbols, Customs and Superstitions of the Christian Church By Fredk. Be the first to rate this product.